Remember/Knowledge
The Millennium Development Goals that were established in 2000 by the United Nations Development Program resulted
in which of the following society improvements by 2015?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The number of people that live on less then $1.25 per day dropped by approximately half.
The number of primary school aged children that do not go to school decreased by approximately half.
The number of people receiving life-saving treatment for HIV increased by approximately 15 times.
None of the above.
A., B. and C. are all correct choices.

Apply/Application
Which of the following behaviors will not lower your ecological footprint?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Eat less meat.
Lower your thermostat in the winter and raise it in the summer.
Substitute walking and biking for driving.
Become more engaged in campus activities.
Recycling plastic, glass and aluminum.

Analyze
Sustainable development is all about:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Protecting the environment.
Balancing social progress, economic growth and environmental protection.
Expand the economy to provide new jobs to an ever-increasing population.
Securing national boarders to reduce migration.
None of the above answers are correct.

Evaluate
While the earth has enough clean air, fresh water and healthy food for all to have what they need while living within our
planetary boundaries, what two human conditions most threaten those resources for many?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Climate change and economic inequality.
Moral decline and religious conflicts.
Insufficient government accountability and transparency.
High consumer protection and low worker wages.
A lack of economic opportunity and unemployment.

Synthesis/Summarize/Create
Which of the following approaches to doing business makes for a more prosperous, healthy and sustainable world?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Understanding that economic realities often need to supersede societal concerns and environmental issues.
Minimize obstacles for corporate profits through low taxes and limited governmental regulations.
Implement a triple bottom line of profit, people and planet constructed as nested circles of influence.
More financial incentives for a productive workforce.
Lower population growth and greater free trade.

It is meaningful and enriching to have social relationships with people from different religions, cultures, ethnicities
and/or sexual orientation?
A. No, I prefer to socialize only with people I can relate to.
B. Sort of. I talk to people from different backgrounds in school-related situations, but I usually find it difficult to
become good friends with people different then myself.
C. I have one or two friends from different backgrounds however I don’t go out of my way to make friends with
people who have different perspectives or beliefs.
D. Yes, my social circle reflects the diversity around me.
E. Yes, my social circle reflects the diversity around me and I think diverse friends very much enriches my life.
Getting to know other people teaches you many valuable things.
A. Strongly Disagree
B. Disagree
C. Neutral
D. Agree
E. Strongly Agree
I like to maintain an open, approachable manner and treat others fairly and respectfully.
A. Strongly Disagree
B. Disagree
C. Neutral
D. Agree
E. Strongly Agree
I anticipate and recognize the concerns of others, even if those concerns are not openly expressed.
A. Strongly Disagree
B. Disagree
C. Neutral
D. Agree
E. Strongly Agree
I promote the contributions and accomplishments of friends and classmates to others.
A. Strongly Disagree
B. Disagree
C. Neutral
D. Agree
E. Strongly Agree

